
Proteamers skate to ice

SKULE SKUNKED

number of brilliant intellec
tuals who spend their spare
time gazing into the vacant
shelves of the Frost Library.
Anyw~y, it should be an in
teresting race after Christ
mas, with all teams capable'of
moving up in the standing
when intermural basketball
gets UI).der'Yay 0 -

Toronto" Canada, le ,4 decembre, 1968

The Penpushers will be out to prove that
the pen 'is mi~htier than the slapshot.
Goalie Marilyn 'Super Sieve" Smith, will
guard th~net~ for the good guys, 'while
Bashful BobWaller, Marvellous Muir, Das
hing Delores, Stumbling Stew Simpson, Dan
gerous Dave Varty, Mercury Martin, Gal
loping- Steed, Jolting Joan Shirlow, Hooking
Harvey Hirsh, Killer King, Murderous Mor
gan, Lithe Liia, Flash Mic;halski, andScan
lan the Scourge inund(\te the bad guys' goal
with rubber discs (sco pucks). Toby Fyfe

. will prOVide the between periods show with
his tubao

The game will likely be playedon a Thur
sday afternoon early in the New Year.
When told about the game, Paunch Imlach
replied, CCI'll be there to scout them for
the dr~to" When told about this, a number
of team members reported that they would
run a~ay to the United States rather than
be draftedo

B House, however, has
produced more participants
than over one half of the other
units combined and conse
quently has a total of 545
points and certainly poses

"<'a'serious threat to 3rd and
4tho . E House is" next with
420, F has 385, D has 300,
and-'2ndYear has 245; 'A,
C, and'lst Year have none.

F'or 'all you hundreds'ofin
quiring sports fans now re
ading this article, the Glen-
don Shield is the award given The Grey Cup festivities
to the women's intermural ended Saturday night with an-

o unif;- achieving the mosi: other win for the Glendon
points during the year 0 It Gophers hockey teamo Pitted
is comparable to the men's against the mighty Engineers
Glendon Cup except that the team from U of 'T, Glendon
Shield only came into exis- overcame the bad referee
tence last year and conse- ing, the vast partisan Var
quently has yet, to be wono sity crowd, and the ineptQP
This probably accounts for position to post an 11-0 vic
the fierce competition which tory. Theshutoutwas cred
has resulted in 3 units who ited to Ed Reiken, while
have' attained absolutely no- Glendon's other goalie, Par
thing so faro Thisfact would ker Liddle,starred for the ~

seem to support the idea that Skulemen~ In fact, without
it is essentially the same Parker, the Toike-Oikes
people who participate in all would have probably lost by
the sportso While this in one or· two goalso The Go
itself does, not present any phers were led by Larry
great problem as far as the Scanlan, Bill Wade, Bob Fen
overall programme is, con- ton, and John Vernon with
cerned, nevertheless it does two goals each" with sing
indicate that there must be les" going to Bob McMurrich,
either a lot of fat~ lazy slobs Andy'Raven, and Lorne Ro
in these units or else a huge gerso

~***************~**************
~. Vote i
: tomorrow·:
******************************~

Committee struck to pick
successor to Reid for '70
Principal E~cottReid, will retire as principal

of Glendon College in January 19700 He first an
.tounce4 ,his retirement in PRO TEM, January 4,
19680 ' , _

A committee of the Senate of York- University
J,las been struck to find a new principal for the col
lege.lt invites members of faculty and students to
name persons who could be considered for the va
cancy, explaining why they think th'e nominee would
make' a good principalo The committee hopes" that
these statements will reveal the' qualities that the
faculty and students of Glendon College' consider
requisite in candidates for the posto

Please address all communications to the Secre
tary of the Committee, Robert Bedard" Room A309,
Wood Residence, Glendon College4' ,

The ,Committee menlbers are: J.N. Agnew, Ro
bert Bedard, J o ' Burnet, P. Fortier, H.So ,Harris,
D.M. Healy (Chairman), J. Park.-
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VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS

GRANNI.ES LEADING
As' the first part of the

women's intermural progr
amme draws to, a close,
a current look at the stand
ings for the Glendon Shield
shows 3rd and 4th Year out
in front by a narrow m~rgin

of 30 points over B Houseo
The old timers have accum
ulated a total of 575 points,
obtained largely through
their participation and" vic
tory in the intermural voll
eyball scheduleG Sandy Rat
cliff's win in the tennis tour
na,ment also helped the 3rd
and 4th year causeo

Glendon came up with yet
another intercollege cham
pionship last week, winning
four straight games to nose
out Founders for the volley
ball championship. Glen
don's volleystars were Ron
Maltin, Jim Mountain, Eric
King, Henry Wood, Serge
Colekessian, Kevin Kilbey,
Doug Street, Tim Anderson,
and Don Kidd. The victory
gives Glendon a total of 1190
points in intercollege com
petition; Founders h~s 975, ,
McLaughlin has 660, Winters
has 510, and Vanier brings
up the rear with 4800

The hockey championship of the world
will be contested, at Glendon in early
January. Bunny Ahearne, president of the
International Ice Hockey Federation, an
nounced Monday the names of the two
teams chosen to duel for this great honour:
the Pro Tern Beavers and the Council
Filibusters 0

The student council will throw a firm
line against the journalistso With stars
such as Powerhouse Park, Handy Hardy
Andy Graham, Whizzer Weston, Elbows
West, Geordie Howe, Boom Boom Gibson,
PitPatten, Newsom Lalande, Fireball Phil
lips, and an outstanding body-checker in

~ Lightning Linda Martin, the honourable
members 'hope to attain enough tallies to gain
a clear majorityo The Councillors are re
puted to have developed some new tactics
for the match, but, Park denied there is
anything revolutionaryaboll:t his strategyo
"We intend to play it in our usual style;
that is, very conservative," said Parko

Glendon. sporfsround-up
HOOPSTERS

We're getting pretty tired
here of writing about the ex
plogs of 3rd and 4th year0

In intermural basketball last
week, the octogenarians soc
ked it to D Hous~59~5~

Rod Major had 20 points,
Rick Menearhad 12 points, .
and Bob Fenton had 10, with
-Rolf 'rroddgetting 3 for, the
tr6ddefiloserso ,"-, '

'BHouse,: took' '2nd Year
26-15"' with' Mike Brownege
tting 11 for the winners and
Paul Westlake scoring 6 for
the Beavers. Ye 'Gre'ene
Machine of C House axed
A House 16-15 as Henry Wood,
and Bill Rowe got 6 points
each. E House squeaked
by D' 25-5; Jim Mountain
paced the scorers with 9
points~ E made it two in
a row by taking 1st Year 11.-5,
with Tim Anderson hitting
for 4 for E and Serge Col
ekessian replying with 4 for
firsto

J.M. ROBERTSON - 444-4457
Manager

Ar~ you
Percentage- wise?

5 1/'201 SPECIAL 401 REGULAR. 10 SAVINGS 10 SAVINGS

, 7 1/4"'~ DEBEN,TURES &GUARANTEED" · 0 CERTIFICATES --

BAYVIEW AND YORK MILLS C'ENTRE

E=CANADA
PERMANENT TRUST.

By MARTHA MUSGROVE

"Jacques BreI is Alive and Well and Living in
Paris" and the nicest Christmas present the city
of Toronto will have this yearo' Playing at the Play
house on Bayview, this distinctive new type of musi
cal will probably be here 'for some timeo

The show is billed as a musical and is literally
just that -- an evening of the songs and comment'
of Jacques Brelo A word of explanation may be nee-
ded about Brelo '

He is a chansonnier from Belgium, now in Paris
of course, also noted for c<?mpositiono He may not
be familiar to Toronto but some of his songs, notably
"Carousal" have been introduced in North America
since the 1950'so

In 1957, Columbia issued a recording of his songs
and BreI made occasional appearances in New York;
and Montrealo His popularity - grew so that, when
Eric_Blau translated his songs and Morton Schumann
incorporated them, ,into this, show, it was the off
Broadway success story of the year.

The Toronto production leaves nothing to be de
sired. It is ,a "rare treat' to see a perfornlanceof
such technical~perfectiQn.Thecast,headed py New

""Yorker'Stan Porter, includes Canadians Arlene Mea
dows, LoroFarrell, Judy Lander, Bob Jeffrey and
Robert Carleyo

They have indiVidually and collectively fine voices
,and have adapted themselves well to the chansonnier
genre 0 BreI's songs must be extremely difficult to
sing as they call for sustained emotional delivery
and constant attention to a rapidly changing metreo

But they are memorable songs ---at times witty,
poignant, cynical and angry but· always 'in rapport
With lifeo" ,

The lighting designs of James Nisbet Clark were,
unobtrusively excellent, a qUietly shifting kaleidoscope
reflecting the constantly changing 'emotional tenor0

Les Lawrence's set of free-standing convoluted
shapes is interesting without distractingo Director
Mani Yakim must be credited for eliciting just the
right amount of control and pace from his casto

"Jacques BreI is ,Alive and Well and Living in
Paris" and unique and charming and a great showo
Go and see ito

The cast of 'Jacques BreI',

New Playhouse· musical
a real Christmas treat
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Delores Broten

Ansell

By JOAN· SIIIRLOW

Robert

Bob Anselffeels 4Cthe ad
ministration has too much
control over faculty council.
The representation on fac
ulty council is so unevenly
split. it is obvious the ad
ministration has the edge in
a vote." Apparently Ansell
doesn~t realize the admin
istrat~ononly has.eight votes
as compared to 67 faculty
student votes.

Ansell said the faculty
council meeting he had been
to was C4rather disorganized,
boring. petty, and apathet
ic. There is little interest
in what's going on. There's
not enough action." But~ he
feels he personally can do
nothing to cOmbat this. 44Just
more· student representation
would get more things done"
he said.

Ansell wants to see a coun
cil with even faculty-student
representation so C4the ad
ministration will lose a great
amount of power0" However

.he doesn·t want to see lectur
ers on this council. c4A lec
turer's only interest is his
own courseo He has no inter
est in student affairs, so he
would be biaseda This is
where the over-representa
tion of faculty comes- in 
with these unneeded people"
said Ansell. '

He would like to see a
completely f~e choice of
courses but 44Y0l1 sbouldn~t

be jpven a 4egree if you
haven't tak.ena prescribed
series of courses inone sub
ject~" He then admittedCCI
have very conflicting ideas~'"

At first Ansell said he
wanted final exams~ cCIf
you're apathetic towards at
tending classes, not haVing
final exams doesrt·t leave you
much.·' He then said; C4J·m
against exams. I want more
essayso I'd like anything to
take the emphasis off the
term· mark for handing in es
says regularly."

Ansell admits he knows
only 44half a sentence~' about
the Gardiner . Committee.
which will decIde the fate of
Glendon in the spring, but
says C40ne can only know so
many things.o.interest is
more important than infor
mation. Information has ita
place and will be important
but not until. your interest
is rewarded." . .

Ansell said, cCBecause I
don't know about something
doesn't mean I can't learno••
But maybe interest isn't en
ough, according to the
powers that beo~'

He later· said 4CMay 'be
somebody like me should be,
forced to show their interest
by voting instea~ of running:
But that jU'st doesn~t seem
r-ght.'· Maybe they should.

'~C)TE:Vv_-/
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LarryKrotz

ElainePrior

Jim]ack

By TQBY FYFE

Paul If'rightman

maintains that it does not· Wish to interfere with
or pressure .anyone.

Dialogue: not to be confused with duologue, (two trees)
In a· dialogue, opposing groups yell across a
table at each other; no one listens, but everyone
ends-Up hoarse.

Elite: ' anyone who tells anybody else'to doanything at
any time is a member of an elite.

fascist: Someone who is always right.'Hecarries knives
and theories under his belt. He is associated
with intolerance ·and dogmatism. unlike other
groups which are associated with dogmatism
and, intolerance.

Involvement:is what occurs when. you are cured of
apathetic( see above ); to facilitate a cure~ re
ferendums are held as .often as possible.

Irrelevancy:student council .
Left wing: : a general term that refers to one's ideological

leanings. It is Good and Just. It is diamet
rically 0PP9site to right wing, which is Bad and
Uniust~ Those that ~re between both wings are .
followers of a middle of the bird policy, and by
definition, cannot existCl

Liberal: this term is under constant debate•. The liberal
used to see himself as being just left of a middle
of the birder, but since this ·latter does not
exist, he feels confused and insecUre. According
to Peter Warrian" he has no ideology, and thus,
presumably. would have to reso,rt to discussion
and thus accept ideas from other peopleo

Moderate: at one time, it referred .to anyone who only
consumed two beers at a time. Now, it refers
to anyone who desires change within tre structure
and some honest discussion. He is thus ir
relevantCl

Neo- this prefix means cnew~, ie: neo-fascist. Do
not confuse this with CneO' as in neolithic,
which refers. to certain big stick (or small
match) policies of insurrectionistso

Paranoia: help I
President: Richard Nixon, Lyndon Johnson, Jim Park.
Radical: anyone who ~esires.change of a revolutionary

nature0 He is'\not, of course, paranoic; he .merely
actively distrusts all existing structures. He
wants everything torn down and replaced with
everything new. _.

Socialized:\ anyone else who joins an interest group is
~onsidered socialized; thus, if your friend is a
member of a group, he has been Csocialized' ,
but if you are a member of a group, you are
Cenlightened~ •

Bob Wailer
Grah~m Muir
Delores Broten
Nick Martin

David Varty
Harve Hirsh

PRDTEM
Editor-in~hiet

Managing Editor

LaY.out· Editor
Spo'rts Editor

Copy Editor
Business Manager

DavidCole

Clare Graham

PatrickFlynn

ED. NOTE: .This list of candidates
is not a slate. It would be pretentious
of us to either tun a slate or directly
endorse·any candidate or group ofcaii-J
didates in an' election as sudden as
the" one tomorrow and one in which
there has not been sufficient time for
any truly crucial and valid issues to
develop. The list of 8 names below
represen ts the results at' a pre-election
election by the PRO TEM staff. By
way of explanation, no' one was al
lowed to vote un.til they had read all
of the candidates' interviews and cam
paign statements. The results 'are in
ter~sting.

(N.B.- Delores Broten, PRO TEM Lay
out Editor, who i~ ~ also a candidate
for faculty council, did not take part
in the voting.)

An aid to understanding

Telephone 487-6136
PRO TEM .~ the s1udent weekly of Glendon College. York Ualyer

sity,,2275 Boyv'ew Avenu,' Toronto 12. Ontario. Opinions ••p-

/' re~sed ore those of the writer. Unsigned comments or. the opin

tons of the new.poper ond not necessarily those of the stud.",

union or, the univer~ity administration. PRO' TEM is 0 member

of Canadian University P..ess,the fourth estate. ~d on agent

of social change.

A newspaper, it is said, is an organ of information:
it ferrets out all the news it likes, biases it, and reports
it objectivelyCl

PRO TEM is a newspaperCl
Ergo, it should have ferreted, biased and objectively!

reported information. .
To help PRO TEM achieve this goal, I have ferreted

out at great effort a number of terms' used by our cam
pus politicians4I For the benefit of the many who do not
understand these 'terms, I have biased them and report
them objectively. What follows. then,~ is a dictionary
of'o'verused, Ullderdefined, Glendon jargon:
'Apothetic:- Qesc.ribes all Glendon iJtudents who' are not

members'of PRO TEM,Student CouncU, or
the Food Services Committee. Extra campus
activities don~t count.

Conservative: anyone who does not agree totally with
Student Council. A- Conservative is usually

. old-fashioned, balding, speaks slowly, and cha
ngeshis underwear daily. He· is totally ir
relevant.

Council: a weird·animal;with 11' pairs of _legs that s_neaks
around campus looking for open meetings to
hold. It has decided to try to involve students
in everything from classes to revolution: it



BYL.ARRV SC,ANLAN By JO,AN SHIRLOW'

Finally, a candidate who is David Collenette isn't sure
not only affable and talkative if he's .everbeen to a facul
but downright articulate 0 ty council meeting or noto
David Cole, a third year stu- When questioned, he said
dent~ comes to the election he .had been to one last year
with substantial ideas an.d a and found it "very business
past that makes you sit up like. I get th~ impression
and take noticeo that most of the decisions

Last year he ,was the chief are pre-made." When told
organizer of Quebec Year the meetings weren't open
VIII. He also assisted Pro- to students last year, he
fessor T~rry Olsen in writ~ said: "Oh•.•Gnow I'm not so
ing a, book on Quebec Year sure if I've been to one or
VIII" is currently working not0 I don't remember now
for an N.DoP 0 Research what it was that I went to
Committee on French Can- ~Jast year."
ada, and is on the Tucker, In his campaign statement,
Committee here at Glendono Collenette 'said; "I believe
As the saying goes, if you people-generated courses
want something done, ask should be incorporated with
the busy man. in the general education pro-

Cole is a staunch advo- grammeo" and yet he has
cate 'of the tutorial system never been to a people-~en

for Glendono erated class. He said; , I've
. Arguing thatthefive-sem- heard all about them
~ar system is too bulky, he though.";
proposes three eight week When questioned about the
terms (which would mean amount of time he would de
lengthening the school year vote to 'faculty counGil~ con
by tWQ weeks) and total im- sidering he's 'in fourth year,
mersion in two courses per he said~ "I've bee;n talking
termo It would put ' consid- to another student senator
erably more stress on the and I've come to realize the
seminars with lengthy read- work isn't all that burden
ingsand essays for each some.. If there's a 'problem,
seminar~ possibly le~ding to I suppose I could resign.."
a grander essay at the end of In a poste~ he put up, Col
the term or at the end of two lenette called for a faculty
yearso That however is up to council with one third fac
the individual courseo ulty, one third student and

He also intends working on one third administrative
a standing committee on.bi- .representationo

c ulturalism and bilingualism Unfortunately, there
at Glendon, which he thinks ..areQ't enough administra
is a c'constantly changing tors at Glendon"to fill one
concept an'd which should be third of the councilo

redefined as it becomes nec- He has since changed his
essaryo" It would have equal mind and wants half the coun
faculty, student, and admin- cil seats for students and the
istration representationo , other half for faculty and ad-

Another goal of his is hav- ministratorso He said, "The
ing the chairmanact in a non- administration should defin
partisan manner. He is ap- itely have a voice too o I don't
palled at the little reaction think students should have a
that Escott Reid, as Chair- majority of voteso"

man, has received'o He thinks 4'the formal
Instead of concentrat.ing course structure should def

energy in vain, Cole feels we initely be kept but the roles
should devote our time to of the student and professor
matters such as the" Hall- should be open to debate be
Dennis Report, the plight tween the professor$ and
of RoyHanna (who because their students .."
he comes from Saskatchewan He thinks exams, except
can~t get a loan anywherel) for general education cour
and the compulsory courses ses, should-be made optional~

in third yearo but ,his decision on self-ev-
'~The key to political suc-' aluatipn is ,crDefinitely notl"

cess .is information,'~said 'He thinks, certain general
Cole. Students on the faculty education courses should be
council shouldacl:as a clear- offered but they shouldn't
ing house for student ideas, be divided into humanities,
and if in the judgement offac- natural science~ etco
ulty council a student could He doesn't want anyone
present his own ideas with particular course to be com
more intensity and sophis- pulsory, but students should
tication, then he should·be be forced to take a certain
allowed to do SOo amount of themo

David Cole: a man with a
messageo

°Roll
Beadle

By LARRY SCANLAN

cCBe aware", says Rob
Bead1e~ ccdon't be bullied by
an ideology."

This second year student
believes that the student
council has failed because it
doesn~t relate to the stu
dents.

For him faculty council
represents the last chance of
basic change within ,the sys
tem, and unless it develops
"'along the lines I have in
dicated, then revolutionary
change will be necessary.-I
will direct myself towards
those 'aims."

The lines he' indicated
were: equal faculty-student
representation on the coun
cil and the admission of all
fac~ty members (faculty be
low the rank of lecturer have
no representation he com
plains).

He wants the abolition of
compulsory courses, the im
plementation of more coilr
~es delivered in French" and
the opening of all faculty
councllcommittees on avot
~g basiso ••o

The committees that were
particularly relevantfor him
were the Academic Stan
dards and Examinations (he
would cchallenge' former as
sumptions on evaluation), the
curriculum committee- (he
would cchallenge' course
structures) and. the Book-

'store Committee, (to press
·for open books) 0

He would also challenge
priorities in the allocation of
university funds.

After a flurry of questions,
Rob finally admitted a polit
ical tendency--"I amooo
liberalo"

He thought that student
council should face the stu
dents once a month to ex
change yiewso

He though behaviouralist
surveys-rating courses at
courses' end, was trash.

He thought the Reid Mem
orandum , was totally ridic
ulous and that the Senate
and Board of Governors were
"illegitimate bodies'" that
shouldn't have a veto.

Lastly, and very vaguely,
he stressed the need for a
structure of responsibility.

On the whole~ Rob Beadle
is '~aware." But awareness
is ,only half the battle. The
other half is utiliZing that
knOWledge to some gain.

That's total awareness.

There was an old woman who
lived in a shoe, she had so
many chi Idren becasue no one
told her about the pill.

By. LOA TAMME

Christine Bertram is run
ning in this election becatlSe
she wants to contribute her
ideas, thoughts and time to
the faculty council. "I feel

I can be an objective person~
and can contribute myobjec
tivity -- all my abilities. I
feel I have the ability and the
experience to work on some
thing like this and I can do a
worthwhile jobo"

She would like to see the
number of courses per year
(from second year on) cut
down to two or three. sub
Jects, Studied intensively"
cbecause you're learning a
great deal more.. When you
come to university" you
should have a total edu
cational experience" which
you can't have with restric-
tions." ,

When' asked what three·
specific accomplishments
she would'like to see during
her term on council, she re
plied:, 4~democratization' of
the university, (total di~logue
between faculty and students"
equal representation of stu
dents and faculty -- 50-50,
or at least a much greater,
student repre'sentation)" ab
olition of compulsory cour- .
ses, and, oh, I don't knowo ••
a re-examination of the Fr
ench courses (the instFuc
tional method and course
matter of the French
studies), thU$ delving' into
the functional nature of Glen
don'College.'"

She believes the faculty
council should be and is a
legislative body, but thel are
not fulfilling this roleo 'But
with student representation~
it can come closer to being
the 'role it is; it should be
more, democratic 0 One of
the biggest things is the op
ening up of the meeting to
students andpress; with this,
its role can become that of
a greater democratic body."

And what about the Reid
Memorandum? ~'I found it
very interestingo••'"

Is she for or against it?
4'Let's just say it~ s very
thought provokingo Overall,
it was very.oo"(long pause)
~••cCI was amazed principal
Reid would write a memor
andum such as that."

Why? 4'umoo.'" (pause) ',,' •••
because I didn't feel he·
should use his capacity on
the faculty council, or would
initiate these ideas."

As to who she would rep
resent on the ,council" the
student body or herself, 'Cl
would represent both the stu
dent body and myself. I have
to say what I feel and hope
fully the students who elec
ted· me, will agree with my
ideas (they would have voted
on my policies); therefore
I would be representing the
students." ,

Q T ~ke away our writing, our
photos, and our layout and

Delores
Bro.en

By LUA TAMME

Delores Broten seems to
have a better idea of what's
happening and what she wants
to see happen on a faculty
council than most of the can
didateso

She believes the faculty
council should become a
community council (at pres
ent it is mainly faculty),
because students shouldhave
the right to determine their
own academic life. The fac
ulty council should be a rep
resentation of, all facets of
the college in one big coun
cil with many sub-commit
teeso

She is running for facultx
council this year because ' I
beca.me very interested in it
last year~ havingwatchedthe
development of the council.
The faculty council is now
doin~ significant things,,-
they re starting to stand,on
their own two f.eet, instead
of acting as a rubber stamp.

Through the faculty coun
cil, the faculty is becoming
more, mvolved with the prob
lems of the students" and
the students w:ith the prob
iems of the'faculty. ~'W~are
losing elitism in this way
(the fact that the faculty are
not to touch student prob
lems)~ and it is good because

'the students needfaculty help
in order to be effective on
mostcampuseso"

When asked what three
specific accomplishments
she would like to see during
her term on the council~ she
replied, "That's a very stu
pid question for the simple
reason that the faculty coun
cil is not like the student
council where you walk in
and say what you wanto It's
something you are creat
ing -- it's a question of
evolvemento But I can give
you three things I want to
see -- the faculty council
becoming a Community
Council, instigating some
sort of pass-fail system, and
a lot of courses made freer0"

On final exams~ she says
they "are invalid because
you can~tsummarize in three
hours what you've learned in
a whole year0 If on an exam
you can give an adequate
summary of what you've
'learne~' ,then ·you haven't
learned very damn much."

When asked who shewoula
represent if elected (herself
or the student body), she re
plied slowly~ "If the students
choose . you" . obViously they
think your ideas might be of
interest to them, so in a way
you're communicating· be
tween the council and stu
dentso If I can't reconcile
what the -students want and
what I want, then I' d have to.
resign."

As to what she could con
tribute to the council, her
answer was, "Myself -- be
cause I believe in what I'm
doing and that I have -some
thing to contribute."

.David
Cole

Mr. Daley has ordered the
Chicago ,Black Hawks to trade
Bobby Hull. Said Daley,
"I'll have no left wingers in
this town."
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·David
Collene••e

.-.
Did you hear about the two
priests? Since it was Chri st
mas Eve, they deci ded to go
out and celibate.
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Carl
Davis

By DAVID VARTY

~)

Pa.rick
Flynn

By MARILYN SMITH

Greg
Gafenby

By MARILYN SMITH

Clare
Graham

By DAVID VARTY

David
Hollings

B~ LARRY SC,ANL,AN

Carl Davis, a third year
student doesn't like to make
specific proposals about
what~ he would do if elected
as a student member to fac
ult); councilo

(I'm not well-enough ac
quainteq. with the structures
of faculty council to make·
specific proposals," he saido
Because of this Davis co.uld
not see how any specific
ideas could worko

Davis is running because
he has ~'an interest in how
this school operates" 0

Futhermore, ~'although

I'm a supporter of student
activism, I'm not pleased
with the calibre of student
participation to date 0 What
they offer is in terms of em
otion rather' than in terms of
constructive criticism o "

Davis would like to work
towards a library that would
be open all nighto

"I think perhaps it would
be practical the way it is
done now after 10: 30 PMo
It has been ,done successfully
at several other univer
sitieso"

Davis also wants compul
sory courses in fourth year
abolished because "there is
an emphasis on general ed- .
u~ation without due regard
to spec-ializationCl Fourth
year is an inappropriate time
to give compulsory courses
because you are supposed to
be specializing theno" _

He would also like to see
(~a reduction from five light
courses each year to four
heavy courses/'

Why? ('Well, a lot of cour
ses are ]ust wasted, I guesso
It has to· be thought out and

I haven't thought it out yete"
_ When asked what the most
j,mportant accomplisfiment
in faculty council to date was,
Davis replied, "The only
thing I can think of is the in
crease in the number of stu
de,nt representatives on fac-,
ulty council. It seems to me '
that it hasn't done more than
thato"

Davis' political partici
pation' this year has been
limited to being a class rep
resentative for the joint stu
dent-faculty curriculum
committee for Economics"

C'La~t, year I didn't do too
much.',' ,

However, last year~ Davis
was a member of the Found
ers College cultural affairs
committee which organized
a film society at the York
Campuso

Davis was a resident stu
dent last year but' he is a
day student again this yearCl

Patrick Flynn admIts to Greg Gatenby runs againo
his running for faculty The first year Student with
council as .all starting out as drew from student counci~
a jokeo His working knowl- elections in the fall on the
edge of faculty' council and basis that it had become a
the· extent of its power is not popularity contesto When -
vasto asked about his current in-

But he adds that he now terest in faculty council he
finds himself seriously com- replied ~I was asked to run
mitted and intereste~ by several people.'

"I don't want t9 be just an It is, very difficult to pin
armchair quarterbacko If Greg- down to definite state
I've got a beef, and I have, ments of projected policy
then the best thing I can do and procedureo" But he has
is get involved where it tens to assure -that this is
countso'" not can ignorant nebulosityo

He voices his position "as It is absurd to put downspe
an expression of discontent cificso'
with the fact that press med- CAn individual must go in
ia and student run institu- to this kind of thing with an
tions are controlled by a open mind and a few well-"
minorityo" thought principles 0 Other-

.Faculty council, to his wise there is a creation of
mind, is the most influential blocso'
governing organization on 'Neither militancy nor
campuso Marxism is the answer, it is

The ~~openingof meetings a question of establishing a
of faculty council" has been, balance and workingprimar
to him, the most important ily fo·r Glet:tdono'
accomplishment of faculty He has no policl state-
council to date Cl , mento Therefore, I, would

He has a few specifics refuse to vote for anyone
that he would like to se.efac- who could put' down an a
ulty council work on in~·the: ;piece of paper exactly what
next whileo -- he"was going to do- before

,cFaculty council should he'd even talked sufficient..
have some say in admis- ly with faculty andstudentso"
sion requirements and reg- The prime necessity for
ulations for this collegeo''- any candidate for faculty

He. would like to see str- council is an ~abilitytocom":'

icter entrance require- municate with members of
mentso this academic community-

('More, student faculty fa~ulty, administrators and
council members are needed students0'
to obt~in a greater .cross- His committment will be
section of student opiniono" to th.e ideas. encased in fac
This would aid in doingaway ulty council motions, not to
With a one-view student min- the structureo He sees fac
ority controlCl ulty council as a continuing

Flynn's prime interest is state, not simply restricted
the committee on undergrad- formal meetings 0

uate studieso ~~A, continuing dialogue"
This committee is not yet should b~ in existence be

permanento He would like to tween students and facultyCl
see it sOo He admitted to never hav-

The pr"esent lecture-sem- ~g attended a faculty coun
inar system is not benefit- cil, meeting, but qUickly ad..
ting the studentCl "Any num- ded, Cl don't see that it's
ber of people over six in a relevanto'
seminar gives no opportun- As to the question of com-
ity for dialogueo" pulsory courses, Gatenby

The "budget strain would felt that the faculty had long
have' to be consideredo' But ex~ected 'the invasion' 0

the answer might be found 'There's really no need
in the abolition of lectures- for compulsory co.urses" 0

('because they do not serve Asked about compulsory Fr
that much of a purpose, al- ench as an exception, he re
though that might be too plied that his stand was, ~'ei
sweeping'a statement. It var- ther an individual is opposed
ies for different depart-' to compulsory courses or
mentso" \ not, there is ,no differenti-

Even though most of the ation."
recommendations of faculty When Pro Temfinally beg~

council are passed by -the ged for. some firm policy sta
Senate, he would like to, see tement Greg replied. 4~great- '
the council become more er love than this hath no man
autonomous in order to suc- that he lay down his life for
ceed as a liberal" experi- his friends/'
men~o

Clare Graham appears. to
be a hard worker and as a
first year student has al
ready gained a considerable
knowledge of the workings of
the university.

Graham is running be
cause he is '~interested in
finding out how things work
at Glendon" 0

His interest was spawn
ed when "'it took three days

, to find the pro~edure in sub
mitting a brief to thephil
osophy department on the
Modes examo" '.

Fie has two proposals for
the faculty councilo

His first proposal is im
.aginative and far-reachingo

He would create a steer-
ing body with a 50/50 fac
ulty-student ratioo This
steering body would some
how have, enough authority
that it would be the highest
court for academic matterso '

The Senate would handle
only administrative and fin
·a:ncial. matterso T,he steer
ing body would oversee the
faculty council which would
become a smaller body that
would send on recomnlenda
tionso

His second- point is a re
evaluation, this time of the
French departmento

Graham feels that 4'the
French department has got
students locked in for two
compulsory years and so
doesn't do mucho It doesn't
have to be flexible" 0

He wants all compulsory
courses' abolished exceptfor
French in first year0

He was not very sure of
himself in this area, how
ever, at first contradicting
several earlier statements0

His solution for French
would ,be to extend its in
fluence to' all departments Cl
However, this, is a difficult
thing to do when departments
have already been hunting

- for some time for French
speaking lecturerso

As ,well as preparing a
brief for the Philosophy de
partment, in his three mon
ths here Graham has been'a
participant in the co.mmunity
group studies~ and on the ex
ecutive committee of Radio
GlendonCl .

In' high .school he wrote the
student council constitution
and was at the head of a body
to evaluate relations between
students and teachers o

He is sincere in his de
sire _ to work hard on the
faculty council and his rec
ord is a good oneCl

By virtue of an article
written in Pro Tem sev
eral weeks ago, the name
David .Hollings became syn
onymous with the catch-phr
ase .Call you need is love'.
Now running for faculty
council, David thinks that ev-'
eryone, students andfaculty,
shotildget to~ether and find
out why they re there 0 And
everything will turn out
roseso

'~I am running beca~se I
was asked to run by some
people whose opinion I res
pecto" He expects to be able
'to C&voice rny complete dis
agreement with the political
power games that go ono"
The philosophy apparent-
if you don't like the ballgame

. jump on the field and screamo

Placing him on the polit
ical bandwagon, Ho~lingsbe
came a 'moderate radical'
(I guess I'd be on the middle
of the road.ollsort' of) He is
concerned .over fundament- '.
als, such as alienation, which
he would combat by "his own
good exampleo"

Opinion of the Reid Mem
orandum? C'It's a dead is
sue; I don't think a hell of
a lot of it'P Why? cCUm.oo
the oath was unnecessaryo"
The elective proposal how
ever he thought was gOOqCl
(after it was explained to
him)

Hollings couldn't recall
many faculty council com
mittees but when re-in
formed, he chose the cur-

. riculum committeeo
In the face of a senate ve

to, he would be adverse to
strike action and would seek
another methodo T'he prob':'
lem he thought, was that
there are -too many rules,
~4far too many rules •• owhich
I. presume senate and fac-
'ulty council is all about" 0

Totally unaware of faculty
council machinery, he advo
cated a, more relaxed struc
ture which might see
meetings held over coffeeo
First relaxed and then limp?

Another idea, a long term ~

one, was eventually having
completely open schools on
a first-come first serve ba
sis, thus reducing the status
of a· degree ~ndens,uring that
only those who want to learn
Will stayo That wouldof cour
se necessitate a completely
different society, but that
too is coming he sayso

'Cl have a very definite.
optimism about the future,
about Canada o If only every
body would get together.00'/'

Employment available : sunny
climate, pleasant companions,
healthy outdoor work. Apply
L. Hershey, Washington D.C.

Are we losing Russia to the
communi sts?

This week's score: US -215
d~ad, VC - 642
We're number 1! We're number 1!

Lyndon Gioconni : ", will go
anywhere, at any time, for a
just, and honourable pizza."

Notice: sports is o'n page one
today. Our coup was suc
cessful.
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John
Klavins

BY MARILYN SMITH

Larry

Krotz
By JOAN SHIRLOW

Sid

I.ovas
BY JOAN SHIRLOW

Camilla

Marsden
BY D,AVID VARTY

Ski instruction begins Monday
at 4:30 in Proctor Fiefdhouse.

Jim Jack- is a third year ~4Why am Irunningforfac- - Larry Krotz thinks the Sid Lovas believes Glendon
student running for·the fac- ulty council? Because I have faculty council ~'ought to co- needs an evolutionary cha
ulty council, the '~key body. just as much capability as ntain all the members of the. ngeo "Because of the nature
involved in the academic ac- anyone elseo" A definition Glendon community. Work- of liberalism at this coll
tivity at Glendon, ,the body of 'capability' , ~'well, an un- ing' from the premise. of ed- ege, you can get all kinds of
ultimately responsible for, derstanding of what is going ucation being completely de- good chanpes made in small
the calibre of education at on with relevance to what has mocratic, everyone in the capsules.' .
Glendono" . to be done at this college." community ought to partic- He said he has a certain

In saying why he was run- John Klavins persistently ipate in the formulating of distrust of extremes .and
ning, he coined the ~hrase pins his hope for improve- academic policyo" would like to be known as
'~ra<Ucal rationalismo ' Jim ments in this college on a Drotz said ~~ideally an a ~'radical centre activisto"
is convinced the slogan is not better quality studento He is administrator is a servant Lovas said "some com
contradictory, that rapid for raisirtgthe admission re- of the university, not its pulsory courses are good but
neces'sary transition in ~uirements to attain this mastero Buildingandraising the college is overdoing
Glendon's approach to edu... better quality student' 0 funds are for a~inistrat- them. The only compulsory
cation, must combine per- Presently, he is not for open orso When it comes to the courses should be those in
sonal~ desire with a solind class ,str:uctureo ~'There academics of Glendon, Ipre- the general stream of what
rational basiso must be a certain amount of fer democratic faculty-stu- a student is takingo

Among his hopes and as- rigidity, because of the kind dent decisionso" . , He thinks however, we need
pirations are a revamped of student at Glendono They He finds "the evaluation a compulsory French course
policy of' recruitment for have not enough self-knowl- of students on a competitiye ~'l;>y practical necessity for
Glendon that would draw a edge to pull through without. basis rather stifling ll It a couple of years until the
wider cross-section of soc- direction." sets up false -valueso But calibre of french teaching
iety, work on the Tucker By his estimation, 60% of it is difficult to find an improves so that people will
Committee, and on the cur- the current student body is alternative. The abolition take french as their per
riculum co~mittee. not suited for the.' ideal at- of compulsory exams :is a sonal responsibility, not -be-

The "Tucker Committee, tainments of this college. step ip. the right direction:' cause it' sforced upon themo
_in Jim's eyes the most im- ~'As much as I abhor the _ He,:!says ~'Self-evaluation Lovas said; ~&I'm in

portant one at Glendon, is ~. process of ev~luation, it is and consultation With pro- favour of a· formal course
a sort of post-mortem on the necessary to utilize evalua- fessots about essays arefe- structure." He thinks 4~five

U of T MacPherson Report, tion to screen applicants asible alternativeso" "., ····l courses a year isn't bad, but
dealing with instructional coming to this collegeo With- Of the ~GlendonExperiment~ -'<, we should be able to take
methods and evaluation. As in the college itself, a pass- Krot~; said ."It's admirable as many as we want as long
for curriculum, Jim would fail system would be a great if· it ,doesn't become artif- as we take at least five
strive for a better balance in improvemento" icialo ,There is a danger that a year o'~ This means Lovas
course structure, between s'lf Glendon is to be bi- the experiment may become' is opposed to .a great menu
the analytical and the phil- lingual, it is necessary to more, important than the in- of the candidates who are
osophical, and one that would have compulsory French. terests of the individual stu- in favour of only two or three
probe new provocative areas With the student body as it is dent. Yolidon't exist for courses a year.
that lay as yet uncovered. now, it is not the right time Glendon.Glendon exists for Lovas has never been to

The most important ac- to abolish compulsory Eng- you." a facult~ council meeting but
complishment of faculty lish.'" ., He wants to abolish all said, , I have had extensive
council to date? "The open- The possibility was raised compulsory courses and talks with people whohaveo
ing of its meetings to press that an ev~luation system wants' to .give the power over Sometimes art informed
and students," said Jim o Af- would not necessarily indi- courses and evaluation to the source is just as good a
ter all, students should have cate the best Glendon student departments involved. substitute as· actual prese-·
the opportunity to view their types. He thinks; &'Glendon'must nceo
government in action." Klavins maintained that he offer an education, not a tra- He would like to see the

Jim was asked to take a felt there would be a direct .iningoo.college students are· governing body of Glendon'
stand o~ three is~ues: the correlation between high old enough to make choices become a general assembly
Senate, The Reid Memoran- rankers in the evaluation concerning the type of ed- of 250 people 0 In his cci'm
dum, and Liberaction Weeko system and true student ucation they wish to pursue Eaign statement he c~lledfor

The Senate he though, was interests 0 and the means in which they 'equal representation of
an example of unfair rep- Klavins continually refers wish to pursue it." students and faculty as well"
resentation where decisions to some time in the future _ Krotz says he .would only· on this assembly. Unfor
were made binding to Glen- when Glendon can recruit act as an individual on the tunately, there will never be
don, and were it not for its ' students more fitted to liber- council and allow the student 125 faculty members at Glen
financial necessity, would be al education practises. ' body to censure him if they dono He feels if one out of
a primary reason for a. He is uncertain 'about what feel ,their rights or inter- four people are on the ass
break. Further, if the Senate actions to' follow with the ,ests are being damaged by embly, you can't help but
ve~oed a particularly rele- current student bodyo his presenceo have an informed commun-
vant bill, Jim hypothetically C~Student representatives He says he~s seeking a seat ityo
would alert and inform the on faculty council should be on the council because '&bo(h Lovas doesn't like the
studentso ~'I would feel mor- no more than twelve. It is not as a student and as an in- control he thinks Reid and
ally justified in demanding another student councilo We dividual, the' decisions made ·Harris have on faculty coun-
pre,ssureooosay, a student are represented to give clos- there affect mej?ersonallyo" . cilo
strike 0 er student-faculty relation- He says the' Whole Man" He sajd, '~Reid is an.

As for the Reid Memor- ships. Otherwise, the coun- ideal of Glendon "can only autocrat who says 'I'm the
andum, it was an infringe- cil becomes too unwield1y 0 work if it offers the free- Principal of this college and
ment of student rights~ an It is primarily, a body for dom to each individual to go I want to· do that and that
attempt to 4'parcel" students faculty." after his own bag." and that.' and it gets done.
by a man. who is not a dip- Krotz is a second year stu- "Harris is a politician who
lomat, who has no tact and dento He has been active in says 'That's a good idea but
whose ~'personality is not the Glendon Liberal Club the senate will never go for

. conducive to a university en- since its formation last year. it so let's drop it.' and. 'it
vironment." _. He represented ,the club at gets dropped."

Lastly, Jimtermedhisre- If:n G.eorge Wallace ma.r~,ed up the Liberal leadership con- He calls this the "diVine
· L·b · W k wlf Dlane Carroll - don t even t·· Ot 1 A ·1actIon to 1 eractlon ee think 0' thet boy! ven Ion In tawa as.t prl 0 right of universityadminis-

sympathetic but not actively -' He wa-s living in residence tratorso"
protagonistico' . in his first year but he is ....----------.....

now a d~y student~- Frost Library was shutdown

I I
last night somebody borrowed

, , . the book.

Camilla Marsden, a third
year student, does not like
to give specific ans~ers to
sRecific questions because,
~ I don't have specific ideas
on what I want to do."

For this reason she has
no policy statementca Also,
she says, ~'I can't be bound
by what I sayo"

Camilla's main interest
on faculty council \Yo'uld be
to create a super academia
out of Glendon with the 'best
students in the country co
ming hereca "Otherwise, this
college is no different than
any other in Canada."

To accomplish this, Camilla
suggests the pass-fail sys
temca She would not, however,
advocate this system unless
someone gave her proof that
it would worko

Her aim is clear, though;
"If I thought that implemen
ting a pass-fail system would
fail half the students around
here I'd implement: 'jt right
now." . '"

Camilla is a staunch sup~

orter of professors. 'I
don't have· much faith in the
students," she sayso ~~Pro

fessors shouldn't be afraid
to kick students out of sem
inars or to tell them that ..
their essays are·full of shitca"

When asked why she was
running for faculty council
Camilla replied that she was
interested, had an opinion to
put acro~s, and that she was
open-minded, but she qual
ified this with, "1 dunno, all
that sounds like a lot of
junko"

Most of Camilla's answers
were prefaced with, "Oh
God" or " gosh, I can't really
say" , and she seemed to
know more about what she
didn't believe in than what
she dido

Camilla ·did not know what
role she wanted faculty cou
ncil to· play at Glendono In
fact, when asked what the
present role of facult>; cou
ncil was she replied, 'Well,
I don't know; I have a hard
time answering specific que
stions."

When asked if she was
liberal or conservative, Ca
milIa hedged, saying she
would give herself "a big
E for Elitist - as far as
academic matters goo" Ho
wever, eventually she said,
" Anyone looking at me would
judge me conservative, but
I think I'm a radical."
S~ould you voteforCamilla

Marsden? As Camilla says,
"There are those who know
me, . and those who don't.
As for the second group, .I
don't know· how they could
vote for me.." .

If any reader gi ves usa hard
time we'll hold it against him.
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Tim
Minfon

David
Moulton

Ken
Presner

Elaine
Prior

Cli'
Randolph

By MARILYN SMITH

December 10, Varsity Blues
vs. York Yeomen at York Gym.

By M:ARILYN SMITH

Tim Minton, a first year
student, says about the up
coming election "1 do want
to contribute .what I can".

He wants "to get involved
and have some say in what
is happening". However,
he is nebulous about 'what he
will do if elected because'
'41 am not aware of the fac
ulty council set-up or the
power structure."

He is for the continuation
of com~U1sory courses be
cause ' I don't feel students
have the knOWledge or ex~

perience to determine what
is best for themselves yet.
Compulsory course are a
necessityo A University is
aimed at the majority, and
the majority lack self-disc
iplineo The question is, at
what point do students have
enough self-control?

When questioned about stud
entrepresentation onfaculty
council, Tim felt there was
a need for a"ratio. guar
antee" for students, but that
"faculty should always be in
the majorityo"

He said that he would like
to see "A resume of courses'
and course content for all
those applying for :admis
sion,,"

Furthermore, he felt that
there should be "an invest
igation on the type and qua
lity of education obtained
here- via comparisons with
other universities and uni
versity transfer ease" 0

The main problem facing
Glendon is the "lack of sp
irit, the lack of identity WIth
the college," said Mintono

There is a Book Store
Committee which is inves
tigating the possiblity of op
ening financial reports to the
publico

Minton felt that the "fin
dings should not be posted

, for all the students to see
as the readings could be
misinterpretedo"

Minton is rather struct
ured in his ideas about a
university Cl

He is. against the abolition
of exams- ~~A certain min
imum standard must be ma
intainedCl "

As for the foUrth year com
pulsory courses, he feels
that the faculty have a right
to expect that a minimum
amount of knowledge be
gained."

But he is willing'tocond
one moves made by author
ity. When asked about his

•views on the abolition of
compulsory English (now at
senate), he said it was "not
really a bad move. By se
cond year a student should
know enough English,,"

George Wallace: "Why should
we pay taxes to educa'te
Negroes? I got aJong OK
wi thout it." .

By JOHN KING

David Moulton is running
for faculty council becaus'~

"I'm interested in the affairs
of' Glendon Collegeooo I'm
slowly becoming aware al
though I'm very ignorant of
a lot of things that go 9n
in this college:'

He knew little about the
affairs of the council when
I talked to him, but thought
it was far too involved, with
too many committeeso

His answer: "I would
like to see a committee set .
up to study the functions of
faculty councilCl "

He thinks that most of
. the members of the' council
don't know enough about the
workings of the council and
hopes that such a committee
"would ·realise that equal.,
representation of students
and faculty would be neces
sary in the best interests
of Glendono"

(The Executive Committee
is studying the idea of coll
ege .government at its next
meeting in JanuaryCl)

He thinks that compulsory
French is necessary at Glen
don "because I believe that
French is necessary for a
bilingual college."

He would like to .abolish
"the compulsory as~ect .of
many of the courses " tho
ugh, because he thinks uni
Versity should be a place
'''where you do things you
like" 0

He thinks the ·most impor
tant thing passed in faculty
council this year was the al
lowance for seven more stu
dent members, but he thinks
"it's tokenism, but a very.
good step in the right direc
tiono"

He says Liberaction Week
"brought home the message ...
that this university has ma
jor: faults, and that it is the
duty of every member of
·GlendonCloo to become aware
of all these problems and
work constructively to cha
nge Glendon for the better".

If he were elected to fac
ulty council he would be a

,representative of the stu
dents, and would try to ex
press their opinions pn the
council"

What committees would he
like to work on if he were
elected? "Offhand I would
like to be a member of the
Executive Committee be
cause after watching its Tue
sday meeting I found it to be
in need of some people who
would take the starch and
stuffiness out of it."

Although·he has neverbeen
to ,a meeting of facultycoun
cil he seems to think that
faculty members of council
do not consider student me
mbers as equals and he says
he looks forward "to the day
when faculty and students can
sit as equals not only, num
erically but as peopleo"

BY JOHN KING

"I'm not a Jim Parko"
says Ken Presner, a second
year student running for fac
ulty council, he also denies
that he is tryinfl to be a
'campus politician Cl

He· thinks that "'the centre
of power is shifting from the
student council to the fac
ulty· counCil," but he says
he is not running for a pos
ition of power, but rather
a position "where there is
potential for powerCl.. where
there willbe influenceo"

"1 was kind of dumb as
a freshman, and I think most
of the first years this year
are tooo" he says, but he
thinks he knows a bit more
about the college in his sec
ond year and would like to be
on faculty councilo

He says that if he is el
ected to council he will try
to 'present "an open-minded.
liberal and honest attitude" •

His idea of faculty council's
organization was rather ske
tchy when I talked to Jlim,
and when I aske~ if he~ was
going to dIaw up a policyJ-sta
tement· he said: "1 never
intendedtoca" :

"Where the real power of .
college government (faculty
council) comes from is va-·
~ue." he saysCl Buthethinks
'the senior administrators

hold a loto"
If he were elected to

council he would· try to ab- .
olish the compulsory fourth
year seminars, even though
they were only passed·thro-
ugh faculty council last'
monthCl He would also. try'
to abolish compulsory se
cond year French. "The
French department leaves
much to be desiredinfaculty
and course structure".

He thinks the most impor
tant thing passed in faculty
council this year has been
the approval of the addition
of seven more student mem
bers, because "This .indi
cates a growing respect for
students by .faculty", and be- .
cause this allows -a wider
cross-section of opinion"
by students in the council.
He thinks it was a token,
but says -tokenism is better
than no tokenCl"

He· thought that people
were -mistaking the inten-
·tion" of the Reid Memoran
dum, because it 'was tenta
tiveo "I see no reason for
getting uptight about itCl•

He says that he has self- .
confidence and thinks he can
-be good at' anythi~ I do·.

If he 'is elected to. faculty
council he is-not goirig to
~larize issues", but will

work things out rationally.
shOWing that we can work
.things out rationallyCl•

Did you hear about the hippie
who got hi iacked and flown to
Cuba?

By JOHN KING

Elaine Prior, a third year Clif Randolph might be
student running for faculty called the personific~tionof

ccouncil is concernedover the the -average Glendon stu-
Glendon public service dent". He has not partici-'
i~age. She thinks the pated in ~ny of the organi
courses aren't too current zations o'n campus to any
in a lot of areas and that great degree except ath
there's a need for an ex- letics, but now that he is
pansion of present courses, in his fourth year ~e is
a mor e up. to date linkage. starting to" shoW an active

Course reform is her goal part in the affairs of the
and the Curriculum Com- collegeCl
mittee of Faculty Council her He thinks that -faculty
machine to attain ito She council has been a rubber
wants to work towards the stamp for Reid and Harris
abolishment of compulsory for too long". . using the
courses and the breakdown" example of Reid·s partici
of artificial inter-disci- pation in the passing of the
plinary barriers. She says compulsory fourth year
compulsory courses only courses.
force professors to .spend When asked if he thought

. time with people who don·t, he could contribute much to
really care; time that could the council in the few months
be' spent with people who do . he would be working with
careo . them if he were elected he

" A lot.. of things .student said" I think so. I think we
council is trying to do. Fa- (the fourth year students)
culty Council could do more have more of a commitment
successfully and simply. to 'this college than· a lot
Therefore . the Senate will of other people" 0 .

listen more to faculty sug- -I hope to be able to de
gestionso Even though there bate some points of curricu
are only twelve students on lum if elected-, ne said.
the council, there, are quite He wants to abolish the new
a few faculty members who fourth year compulsory'
are attuned to student ideaso seminars and -to make some
They make a fairly effective changes 'in the French de-
minority 0 'Th~ focus of partment." .
change within the college has He' said he would like' to
shifted to actions centred work on the Library Com
aro.und faculty councilo· mittee if he were electedo

She thinks it is essential -I use the other campus for
that students onfaculty coun- most of my work." he said,
cil know professors well because he can't get the
and "attend meetings well- t books he needs· in the Frost.
preparedo Subtlety is re-· libraryo -I would like to
qUired rather than scream- see tighter restrictions, in
ings over an unsubstantiated the library, even if this
point of viewo Faculty mem- 1 means physically rearran
bers are talented individuals .ging itCl It might cost money,
taking their time to attend but it· would 1be worth it.·
these meetingso It's up to He thought that the
students' to utilize their increase in student member
membership responsibly. ship Qn, the council was the

Prior thinks the power .of most important thing passed
faculty council should be that by faculty council so faro
of a major governing body ·The increase gives us more
at Glendono Student-faculty voice on faculty council,·
representation on council he saido elt's our univer-.
should be .equalCl In a position sity as much as theIrs."
as a major governing body He would like to see stu
representatives should be· dent membership on' the
drawn from all segments of council "as close to 50-50

. the Glendon communityo as is feasibly possible." but
She thinks the most im- would be' happy with any

portant work on faculty coun- increase -just so long as
cil is done by the com- there's more 0 "

mittees. It is necessary He suggested the idea of
to have studied on each com- cIO students from each year"
mittee. on the council because

A larger student repre- -There's a real variance of
sentation is' necessary so opinion while you're in dif
that one student is not ser- ferent yearsCl·
ving on two or three About college government:
committees or·· loaded down I don't like the idea but
with work. I'm not sure that we

should be a part of York
University and still a sep
arate entity.»

And if he were' elected:
Cl wouldn't vote in a bloc.
I'll ··vote the way I believe
that most students on cam-
pus feel. "

I I
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Sco••

BY. JOHN KING

-I thought there should
be some first years runn
ing•••rather than sit back
and condemn apathy I de
cided to run for faculty
council. Not that I think
that I'm the best person
to do it~ but I hope I have
some ideas to contribute.·

Paul Scott doesn't know l

too much about the· work
ings of faculty council but
he is running for the job.

He thinks the most im
portant thing passed in
faculty council this· year was
the abolition of compulsory
Enl!ish.

Jthink it· signifies a more
open attitude, especially
since the' English depart
ment initiated, it,· he said.

He is not sure whether
he wants a compulsory
French course, but' -I am
for the idea '.. of .,a bilingual
college.·

He thinks faculty council
should be abolished and a
college government formed
with sub-committees for
separate faculty and student
affairs0

How many students would
he like to see on faculty
council?

-The college is a commu
nity 0 Everyone contributes 'to
it•••lives hereoo.is a part of

. it. A much larger partici
pation would give everyone
a chance to participateoo.
maybe 20-30 per cento That
many could represent stu
dents. I don·t know how use
ful 12 would be. (12 members
make up about 17 percent of
the cOWlCil members.)

What does he think about
Principal bid's proposal
that the seven members ,be
chosen .from departmental
faculty-student committees? '
-That would be wise be
cause it (faculty council)
'chiefly considers courses•• ~
but they should be elected by
the student body•••it should
not be .a ·popularity vote.•

About examinations and
the present grading system:
-Grades areunrepresen
tative., There should be less
emphasis on exams and more'
on essaysoo.lt shouldn't be so
much a contest between stud-
ents.· "

About introducing a pass~

fail system: -No. I don·t
think you can judgeoo.(a per
son's)' aptitude· just on a
pass.- ,

There is nothing" to the student
power movement.

'admini st~ation'

San4.Y
Sera

By DAVID VARTY

Sandy Sera's main interest
at present is getting onto
Faculty., Council, and if this
means that he has to make,
up some propsals, well, then,

His position, he says is
a ca little left of liberal
but not radical· yet he prop-

·oses abolishing degree re
quirements. 'abolishing all
compulsory courses except
French, revising the grading.
system to pass-fail. ·and in
creasing parity onCouncil to
SO/SO.

To achieve all this how
ever, he plans on working
within the system. ·Prog
ress cannot, be made by
fighting the system. By
working Within the system'
in order to produce change,
one does not destroy what
good has been done this far· •

When asked what specific
convincing arguments he
would use to convince the
system to change, with
regard to par~ty on faculty
council, Sera replied,
-They're makingregulations
that hang over us; we should
have a say' in things that
hang over us· 0

Generally, Sera's know
ledgeof the -workings of
the governing structure of
the' university is poor. The'
present role of Faculty
Council is, to him~ -the go
verning body of the c~llege·•
When pressed ~or what that
meant, he replied that ,it
was the overseer of the col
lege to do with regulations,
discipline--not a mention of
academic matters.

When' pressedformore in
formation onaoy of his
proposals he tried to bluff'
his way through what he had
not thought out, with unsatis
factory, confusing, con
tradictingt' r~sults. He did not
have a clear idea of how the
university was' finanaced.

When.asked about the most
important accomplishment
of faculty council, Sera re
plied -Ibaven' t really thought
about that too much.·

, Sera's participation in his
three year s here is limited
to being electedclass repre
sentative on the political sci
ence curriculum committee.
-Quite honestly I haven't
done too much in this univ
ersity· ~ He attributed this
to outside'interestso

Sometimes nothing can be· a
mighty cool hand. - Cool
Hand McGoo.

Susan
Ward

BY M,ARILYN SMITH

Reading Sue Ward's cam
paign statement is like eating
Versafood pudding. It is nec
essary to go through all the
nuts and whipped cream on
the top before getting to the
actual puddingoHer final

,paragraph outlines her po
licy.

Sue Ward, G. Ill, would like
to see compulsory courses
abolished. She, feels that they
·are restrictive to the fol
lOWing of an individual's par
ticular discipline. Yet she is
not in favorof abolishing
French. It is~ she feels, an.

.exception, a part of the bi
lingual-bicultural strivingof
Glendon.

Without a compulsory
French, course, cthere
would be no strong motiva
tion- to attain this ideal.
Sue describes a fourth year
compulsory course she is
enrolled in as ·fantastic·.

It an seems rather'., con
tradictory - but then she has
pledg~d to -guard against,
rigidity in ideas andbeliefs·
if elected to faculty council.

Greater independence
from_.the Senate is desirable,
but ·may~ not feasible-- .
from. a financial point·. of
vieW- 0 .,

A tutorial system with a
close workingconnection be
tween course professors and
students could be insti
gated if the' num'ber of lec
tures and classroom ses
sions were reduced.

To this end, Sue would
like 'to work with the Currl~

culum ,Committee of the fa
culty counciL. The Com
mitteeon ~xarninationsand
Academic and the Curri
culum Committee care the
areas which most affect the
students during their time
here·o

Her feelings about faculty
and faculty council are opti
,mistic. She feels thatfacll1ty
Is not a bully, but is ready
to treat students as indi
viduals offering valid ideas
and criticisms0 To further
cement . Student-faculty re
lationships, she suggests the
integration of student coun
Cil, ,residence council and
facul~y council. This would
allow Clendon to function
more autonomously 0

Does Principal Reid do
minate faculty council mee
dngs? Sue replied no, she
didn't feel he did.

"He is a strong influence
but that can be overcomeo"
She does not agre~ with

. Reiet s proposition of a lo
yalty oatho

Q. Take away our writ'ing, our
photos, and our layout ':and
what do you have?
A. Excalibur'-

John
Whife

By JOHN KING

John' White is running fpr
faculty council because "I
don't see ,students andfacul
ty as two separate blocso·

He didn't know too much
about the workings of council
when I spoke to him, but
thought that -Dean Harris '
has a sway with the senate.
If you disagree with Harris
you'd be in a real fix.·

He reserves his opinio~

on many of the 'issues' in
this election because -I lust
don't want, to make an ass of
myself" ,

But he. thinks there should
be still more student, re
presentatives on faculty
council, though not an equal
division0 He thought that the
most important thing faculty
council had done this year
was' ·openingcouncil to more
students· , because this
Cshows a recognition that
students can carry a respon
sible load." He says tha: this
·is all part Of a change".

He has «no set goalforthe
number of students on the
council- but he' hopes for a
a form of coUeg~ govern
ment, suggesting, figures of
25 . students and 25 faculty,
with the students'electing
student members and i,Jt the
faculty electing their mem..;
hers. '

He thinks that -faculty
council has to play the dom
inant role in university gov
ernment with an alert ear to
the suggestions of student
councilo• He wants·· faculty
council -more democrat'ic-
ally run.· -

About final examinations:
CThey are improvlngo"

And, about the present gra
ding system: -It's an· im
provement ~'over high school
0.0 I find no fault with it,
and I'vehea-rd of no per
fect substitute for ito"

Would he like to see' a
pass-fail system of grading
introduced? ·No. I think

'people . need incentiveso••
I thi~ the majority of people
are idealists, especially in
first year. I think it would
be a mistake to have a pass
fail, althou~h it is valid in
many wayso '

If he were elected to fac
ulty council he would like to
sit- on the committee on Liai
son with Secondary Schools
-to push' for a Wider social

. base for the college.· He
would also like to sit on the
Committee for the Improve
ment of Instruction, which
he sees as fundamental to the
improvement of teaching
standards in the collegeo.

And in conclusion: "I am
not qualjfied•.•but I'm willing
to learn.o.1 really do believe
that I can do something on
that councilo

George Wallace is Rosemary's
Baby.

Paul
Wrigh••an

By LARRY SCANLAN

Paul Wrightman came to
Glendon with the ideal of. a
bilingual, public-affairs or
iented -college stuck firmly
in his mind.

Mter several months
here, he thinks he can
safely, say, -it is notl- Per
haps this is the advantage
a freshman has, that he is
confronted with shattered
illusions like no one else.

Glendon is not bilingual; .
thar s all too obvious. Cl
would lile,e to se,e more empll-.·'.. , '
asis on French-Canadian
students•••more focus.-,As··
for the Glendon government
al process, it, too, has its
problems of apathy and ali
enation of the first year stu
dents, said Wrightm~n. .

Solution?
The former SAC president

of Bramalea HoSo offered no
clear-cut path to progr.s,
but offered one deceptiWly
simple idea on the matt~r

of alienatioo ...
-Beef up the", bull~in

boards·; th~t is, spend s~#te
money on an elaboraten~
board that would inform SJU..
dents of 'daily and' w~y
happenings at Glendon.
Apathy is often ignoranceJlf1
disguise 0 '

On an experimental ba~M;,

he tbought tutorial systems'
were especially 'wortby":..'_
inv?st~ation,. because.~~~-,~.
thelI electrIC comrnLlD..iU..
tion- • "~'~ -

In· the proposed syst.;·
the ratiO of students to~.~
culty would be approxima.tBY
4 to Ilfith shortenedclas4.,~·
of cour.e.'~:l-~~::~

Trent University did sO'Jte
explained, ,with an e4Ul
number of students and eY:-en
less faculty than Glendon.

Wrightman would not be
tacked on to a political spec
trum and would only he was
-receptive to new ideas· 0

In October he quietly ~
gisteredo He was ambivalent
about the ReidMemorandUDlo
The oath was ludicrous and
the elective idea 'good, but
the tone 4 not acceptable' 0

Faculty council" he
thought, should be auto
nomous with no Senate veto;
strike action was feasible
if strongly supported by stu-
dents. '

He painted an ad hoc ten
dency -- each situation is
a new situation and he would'
treat it as sucho

With no handrails to guide
him, Paul Wrightman may
,succumb to conservatism or
1.eap to radicalismo

Sigh outside church: If you are
tired of sin, come in. If not,
phone 487-6136.
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25 per cent DISCOUNT
TO ALL YORK STUDENTS ON ALL

NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE
Save 25 per cent on Watches, Diamonds, Stone Rings. Silver, Wedding
Rings, luggage, Cameras, Radios, Pen and Pencil, l:-fpewriters, Tape.
recorders and on All Gift Items. ~.

ALL WATCH AND JEWELLERY IEPAIIS 2S -I. OFF

~~ LTD.~ \\\, I )I ,
DIAMOND • MERCHANTS. '

323 Y..... St~· .
" ~ 4 doors N. .f DuniJo,) EM. 6-4122--6-3324

Aay size PI..,.

8eUVenJ te I &.Me

.. w.
487-'.71 487-'''2

IIS8 811........·\\1.-

838 8152

Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks
which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

A funny thing
happened in the

Peruvian
jungle'

Some years ago,
an adventurous
individual from
The Coca-Cola

Company pushed
his way a hundred an~ fifty miles into
the jungle outside Lima, Peru. His
mission, for promotional purposes,
was to introduce CQca-Colfl to
the ·primitive I~dians.. ! ..

Deep 'in the bush, he flushed
a .~)kely-Iooking V\(om~n, a.nd,
t~rough his interpreter; ,
expl.ained his errand, where
upon the, woman reached
into a sack she was carry-

_ing and neatly plucked
forth a bottle of Coke,
~ndoffered him a swig.
Strange to think that,
even in the depths qf

. the Peruvian jungle,
things go better with
the taste of Coke.

PIZZA'
A
R
A
D
I
S
E

{~.l~

OPEN THUR. & FRI.
UNTIL 9 P.M.

2095A YONGE
Below.Eglinton

485-5134'

PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI
HOUSE

3242 Yon~ Street

483-2592

Staff meeti n9

tomorrow 2:00

Glen'don College

CALDE~ONE'S

Fast take out onl_a
Minimum free delivery ord«

$1.75 on food

Hours
lMon., Tu••. ,w.ci.,Thurs.,Sun.

11:30 0 ••• to 1:00 ••••
Prlclay _cl Satanl.,

11:30 •••. to 3:00 ....

EDUARDO'S

.3ooks~Arti sts Supplies-Stationary

Super-stat copie~,

Greeting cards IL Gi Itw~Gp

'tloyview Villoge Centre 222-:6921

c:uthorized Letras;t Dealer
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PAT & JOSEPH
HAIR DESIGN"S
116A BLOOR ST. W.

WORRIED ABOUT T'HAT SPECIAL HAIR-DO FOR THE CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAYS? WELL!, YOU NEEDN'T WORRY ANY MORE; JU~T ONE

PHONE CALL TO PAT 8l JOSEPH'S WILL'TAKE CARE OF YOUR

APPOINTMENTS FOR XMAS 8l NEW YEARS. WE WI·LL...TAKE IT FROM

THERE ON. WE ARE VERY REASONABLE TOO - - - - -

CUT & SET Reg• .16.00 STUDENTS PRICE 15.00'"
CA·LL us RIGHT NOW AND FIND OUT ALL THE SPECIAL PRICES

WE ~fAVE FOR YOU STUDENTS - - - - - OUR STAFF rs NO. 1.

P H 0 N E 921-1234 92t~4884

JULIETTE DEL JUNCO
ELIZABETH.MITTLER

MARGARET DUESBERRY
DON.DI NOVO

ALAIN BAUDOT

Playing BACH, MARTINU, RACHMANINOFF

THURSDAY, DEC. 5th O.D.H. 7: 45

SUNNYBROOK RESTAURANT

660 Eglington Ave E. -Bayview

atEglington

Specializing in Charcoal Brpiled Steaks

(Open Sundays & Holidays)

$ t 'f:./;7
~ ~~

h;r' '* (ji @ 0"'1~, .'. ' ..
~ ~, ) 11l~l'lt' ,Ott'-kil'YYt'M <tncov
ela. '&)il\,1.~ Wa11 ~k w~ I a nay
Ctle,~ /)·~"MiL Q)al~ @ev.?

C!J (,1. v p.~.


